Head of Boys/Girls Hockey
Who will I be responsible to?
Tom Smith our Director of Junior Hockey
Services to Epsom Hockey Club (Junior Section)
Epsom Hockey Club are looking to recruit two coaches to lead the girls or boy’s junior
section. The club currently has over 350 junior players and age groups from U8-U18 boys
and girls. We enter EH competitions at all tiers for all age groups as well as competing in
organised local leagues. In addition, we run separate indoor hockey training and enter EH
competitions and national tournaments. We have 35 players in the single player pathway
and have recently initiated additional performance training for both boys and girls.
The Heads of Boys and Girls Hockey will oversee the progression and expansion of the
respective section. They will work closely with the Director of Junior Hockey and the
coaching team to deliver the targets, aims and values of Epsom hockey club.
Roles and responsibilities
1. Work closely with the Director of Junior Hockey, other lead age group coaches and
senior coaches to ensure that the hockey programme is delivered so that each
player’s experience is enjoyable, challenging and safe.
2. Deliver high quality sessions in the girls’ and boys’ sections in line with the Epsom HC
player and teams. This might be as lead coach or head coach depending on the
session.
3. Ensure that the Epsom Hockey player pathway is followed for better player
management.
4. Work closely with the senior coaches, Director of Junior Hockey and the Lead age
group coaches to ensure a smooth transition to the adult section and for players that
need stretching.
5. Create a culture that helps to retain and grow all players.
6. Work with the Director of Junior Hockey to devise strategies to expand the junior
section through local schools and other outreach opportunities.
Additional Opportunities:
1. Coach in our outreach programme in local schools, extra club sessions.
2. Coach in our indoor programme.
Experience:
1. Must be a “level 2” or equivalent coaching qualifications.
2. Hold a current First Aid, DBS, Insurance and Safeguarding Children Workshop.
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3. A proven track record of success in coaching hockey.
4. Experience coaching children and young people within a coaching environment.
Qualities:
1. Passionate, committed, organised.
Remuneration:
A competitive rate, dependent on qualifications.
How to apply
The closing date for applications is 12pm on Friday 30 th July 2021. Please email
junioradmin@epsomhc.co.uk to find out more information and submit your expression of
interest and CV.
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